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is preparing for the future. He has rid 
himself completely, and in publishing his 
letter rids his subjects, of the delusion 
that Japan is a small, presumptuous 
Power. He acknowledges publicly that she 
is a great one, but he remains undaunted 
and warns his enemies, his own subjects 
and the world at large that he will go on 
unflinchingly.” What he intends to do is 
interesting; but more to the point is what 
he can and cannot do. The New York 
Journal of Commerce, referring to the 
Spectator’s words, offers this pertinent 
comment :

You Get the Best When 
You Buy Oak Hall Clothes

YET YOU PAY LEAST

had doubled in amount, namely, from 
twenty-mine to fifty million dollars.

“In 1896 Canada sold to the United 
States, according to the official statistics 
just issued by the Department of Com- 
merce and Labor, $40,000,000 worth of Can- 
adian goods and last year but $51,000,000, 
or only two-fifths of what she sold to 
Great (Britain in the same year. Canadian 
purchases of American goods amounted in 
1896 to $59,000,000 and last year to $131,- 
000,000, or much more than double the 
sales of Canadian goods to America. 
Therefore Canadian trade with Great 
Britain, besides being nearly half the whole 
external trade of the dominion, is more 
than twice as valuable to Canadian pro
ducers as American trade. In Britain and 
the British Empire Canada already has 
by far her best market, and if the United 

ideas and the 'taste cf those who at- Empire Trade League is as successful iu
the next ten years in winning converts to 
its standard as it has been in the past, no 
other market for Canada will bear the 
slightest comparison.

“That is a eomsummation worth patient- 
ly waiting for and working heart- and soul 
to bring about.

“Apart from community of blood and 
oommuBRy of interest, the golden rule of 
èdmmercê in all countries through all the 
ages has-been to cultivate the best mar
ket, the Wt customer.

“Britain is Canada’s best market. Cafi

at this crisis would be to evade one of 
the high duties of citizenship which may 
not be lightly put aside. And—there is 
the danger that .if be went abroad to 
dodge,the nomination, envious and unprin- 
'crpiled opponents might allege that the 
height of the public frenzy in his behalf 

1 had been grossly exaggerated, as he would 
have seen had he but availed. There are 
some mean men even in York county;
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One of Ithe sideshows of the St. Louis 
Fair is the Boer War, as it is called. Gen. 
Cronje ami a lot of his fellow Boers give 
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“The Czar’s attitude might be accepted 
as heroic were it not for the palpable fact 
that the very existence of the Czardom is 
at stake, and that the (House of Romanoff 
is risking revolution rather than give way 
to a Power whose success would termiuate 
the Russian dream of world-wide conquest, 
and in doing so * would bring the autoc
racy, perhaps even the dynasty, to a mel
ancholy end,’ Whatever the end is to be, 
it seems hardly possible for Russia, at any 
future stage of thte present conflict, to re
cover what has been lost. Accepting the 
extreme likelihood of the assumption that 
the Czar has not much confidence in the 
ability of the present army to win a de
cisive advantage either at Mukden or Tieb- 
ling, it is difficult to see what possible ex
pectation he can have of a second army

ada’u best customer, and only competes, j*
moreover, with Canadian producers one- ^ ^ |been fully ageembled at Har-
haif as much as the United States. It is an<j ^h€ time consumed in transport- 
therefore in the empire that all Canadian jng it there must be lengthened in pro
interests, (whether agricultural or manu- portion to the number of 
. . . . „ which have to be daily run over The rail
factoring, centre. TOad ”

Sir Howard dwells upon the importance 
of friendly relations between the United 
States and the Empire, and the wisdom of 
settling all differences by arbitration. The 
two nations, he says, can work shoulder, 
to shoulder together for the good of the 
world; but he adds: “Yet it is within 
the Empire and in empire trade that the 
material interests of the another country 
and Canada, and every part of the em- 

' pire, and of each one of its 400,000,000 the insistent intimation, that he is to be 
sons rest.” , called into the greater arena of Dominion

politics. He expressed liis intention of re
maining in the high and responsible posi
tion which he now hiokis. It was note
worthy, however, that the feeling among 
the distinguished company at the banquet 
board was that the guest of the evening 
possessed tailents which marked him as 

public figure who could not long with
stand the imperative call of the country 
to activity in a wider sphere.

The list of guests, the speakers, and the 
speeches, and the arrangements generally 
made the banquet one which must long 
be recalled as a remarkable success. Not 
least among (the notable features was the 
fact that the guest cf the evening, the 
host, and the chairman, were all sons of 
this province who have acquitted them
selves with distinction in the useful ac
tivities of the Dominion. The gathering 

widely representative, and (the pleas- 
with which men of prominence in both 

parties and many walks of life embraced 
the opportunity to do honor to the At- 
torney General is and will long be a par
donable cause for pride on hie part.

>

w 'an
less than equally good cSothes Ire soOWT1

tend, of some of the battles fought in 
South Africa. Tire scenery is a represen
tation of the plains, rocks, etc., about 
Mcdder River. Of course everything is 
made to tell against the British, and the 
show is. evidently, a great delight to our 
dear neighbors. A writer in one of their 
religious papers tells, with great pleasure, 
-fcBat “whenever the English were intro
duced there was but feeble applause, but 
when the Beer regiment appeared vocifer- 

and prolonged cheering spontaneously 
followed, and the height of enthusiastic 
applause was reached when General Cronje 
and Veljoen and Commander Van Dam 

presented. They were the heroes cf 
the occasion. It was evident where lay 
the sympathy of the people.5*—Religious 
Intelligencer. I
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ORA TORT, AND THE RECORD brmoywere The BesLjClothiiIn 'welcoming the delegates to tihe 
world’s peace congress to Boston, Secretary 
of Estate Hay delivered a polished address 
in which he held up the United States 
A nation whose aims have always been 
peaceful and which has drawn tihe sword 
otfly when it ooiffd not 'be kept sheathed 
without dishonor. Praising his oratory but 
questioning his sincerity, the Boston Her
ald uses language which, if it had been 
piloted in 1898, would 'have caused a mOb 
to demolish the extensive establishment in 
(Washington street from whrohi the Herald 
is jraued'. The nation was at war then 
and the truth was dangerous if not un
patriotic. Bub today the war is only poli
tical and the truth may he told about the 
past. The Herald’s words are at once re
markable and true, though some claves in 
the United .Scutes, and dn Boston, will re
gard (them with grave disapproval. In part 
the editor writes:—

“The Meijcan war, in its purpose and 
incitement, was a national crime. The 
Spanish war iwas unnecessary, and our 
jingo statesmen, hotly desiring war, per- 
oedvdng that a patient. delay would reweal 
that the war-Was unnecessary, fotced the 
President’s hand. These statesmen did not 
care half 80 much for the sufferings of the 
QuBn.ru» as far the opportunities that war 
would furnish. They feared, instead of de
siring. the liberation of the Cubans from 
itheir oppression without a war, and its 
chances for (military glory, political capital 
and money-making contracts. 'The war in 
the Philippines, the most costly, destruct
ive and cruel in which the nation has 
gaged, excepting Only the civil war, wa^ a 
war to establish, 'by subjugation a domin
ion to which we had taken title as a prize 
of victory in another war entered upon 
With a profession -of purely philanthropic 
intentions, end a proclamation that ac
quisition of territory as a result would be 
‘criminal aggression.’ The pretence so 
often heard nowadays that- the Philippines 
came to us as a necessary result Of the 
Spanish war is »n assumption for -which 
there is no reasonable warrant. Spain did 
not propose to. relinquish them.
United States, taking advantage of Spain a Df ln£my 0f the more sensible of their
beîpleasnœs,- iu accordance with a greedy
seoond thought arising after peace oego- money, Canadians will 'hope the shrewd 
tintions had' begun, demanded, not that 
they should 'be put in the way of securing 
independence. of Spain through our good 
offices, as Cuba» was, but that they should 
he ceded to W as a possession, absolutely 
end without detodttion or pledge as to -the

Either store in town 
comcfon sort; exclusive.

î fine clqthing fodooys t^m djfes an 
ristocratil styl# out-of-

Sympathy for thq under dog may account 
in part for this display of feeling at St. 
Louie, Which has been noticed oy many 
English and Canadian visitors, but it 
must be admitted that a great many un
thinking persons among our neighbors are 
quick to sympathize wibh any foe of Great 
Britain. The anti-British feeling among 
the best classes in the United States is 
much less acute than it was a few years 
ago, and among tihe great mass of the 
people there is a much better feeling tihnn 
prevailed before the Spanish-Am encan 

Yet a boundary dispute, or talk of

We sell m 
—Clothing fon
That’s an ab/ollitely knov|ble#fact.

We areAlsfc as sure olth 
clothing th 
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fact—We sell mere dollars worth of boys’ 

iny other stME in Saint Joh^r 
[son’s turn bihgs back carefur mothers who have learned 
can help th*—and brings jftw faces, too.

THE PUGSLEY BANQUET à
.....

SlÉI
■Considerable apace is devoted, in our 

columns this week, to a report ofnews
the splendid function at Caledonia Springs 
Thursday, where (Hon. William Pugeley 
was the guest of honor at a banquet given 
by Mr. David Russell. The banquet was 
non-political, and Mr. Pugsley deprecated

Correct and^mmanding juvenile styles.
Vast assortment.
Always a complete line of sizes.
Intelligent attention.
Reasonable prices.

No use for pretense. The facts are blunt, plain and persistent; The 
mother of boys as a rule has to plan her expenditures ; has to think out 
her whole problem ; has to (if she is careful) think not only of present 
expenditure, but of how long the clothes will last.

There Is common sense behind this clothing proposition, and its growth.
New styles showing—
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British expansion in Asia or Africa leads 
to exhibitions of hostility such as that 
mentioned in connection with the Boers 
who have (been placed on exhibition by 
showmen at St. Le ids. It is, nevertheless, 
a fact that men of affaire across the line

ELECTION PROPHETS
The election prophet^ are Mrd at. it., 

The (Halifax Herald and other Conserva
tive journals have been printing a list of 
thirty-four constituencies, in each of which 
the 'Liberal majority was less than 200, the 
nurpose being to show that only a small 
change in popular sentiment is required 
to give all of these seats to the opposition. 
The argument is a common one. The Hal
ifax (Recorder, a somewhat reckless Lib
eral prophet, replies in kind: “But if the 
Liberals had thirty-four seats with less 
majorities than 200, we have much plea
sure in publishing a list of thirty-five seats 
won by Tories at the last election with 
majorities less than 200, and they vary all 
the way from one to 191. The figures are 
taken from the official blue-book.” Among 
the constituencies named are Prince, 
West, IP. (E. I.; Pictou, Halifax, and 
Kings ('N.B.). The Recorder insists that 
the liberals will carry Halifax and Pictou, 
and adds that a small turn over in the 
thirty-five seats mentioned would give the 
Liberals an immense majority in the next 
House.

Election prophecy is an uncertain busi
ness at best. So far as New Brunswick 
is concerned the situation will be consid
erably clearer when all of the nominations 
have been made. There are several coun
ties in which close fighting is certain, and 
in which the personalities of the candi
dates have much to do with the results. 
Both parties, of course, are seeking to 
bring out their strongest men. Only after 
the conventions will their success or fail- 

in this respect be apparent.

m
it]

are coming -to realize more and more the 
value of a friendly understanding between 
the two nations.

The Americans are not popular with all 
classes of Englishmen, but they are per- 
ihcipo better liked than Englishmen are in 
the United States. There is kss “.twist-

11
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ing of tilne lion’s tail” by American ora
tors than tihe re used to be, but it would 
be scarcely right to say that tire’ exercise 
has yet become unpopular in the republic. 
Tlie -trend of sentiment is in the right 
direction, and it will be hoped that no 
new source of friction will cause1 one of 
those sudden outbursts of popular preju
dice among our neighbors, such as marked 
tihe Venezuela episode, which tend to set 
the clock back for a decade or a genera
tion. A growing recognition by the people 
of tihe republic that Canada is prosperous, 
progressive and loyal, will do much to pre
vent such causes of ill-feeling on both 
sides of the line as have been too frequent 
in the past. The mere ignorant of our 
neighbors and the influence of demogegues 
who profit by their ignorance, (have been 
rcapo risible fer mere than one unpleasant 
controversy. As for the Boers at St.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. St CO.Kino Street Cor. Germain St. John

Branch Store, 703 Main StreetI
criminals have a powerful organization and 

astutely led, yet it is difficult to be
lieve Missouri will prefer the convicted 
thieves to the honest men.

of Circuit Attorney Folk, who is now a 
candidate for governor. Kelly says the 
St. -Louis (boss, one Butler, recently urged 
all the prisoners to keep faith with their 
confederates, -promising that the next cir
cuit -attorney would be a machine man 
and that they would all be liberated. But 
Kelly decided to “peach.” The confession 
should assist 'Folk’s candidacy considerab
ly. All sorts of plans were used to pre- as are 
vent Folk from exposing and prosecuting 
members of the ring. “We tried to intim
idate him with threats of assassination,” 
says Kelly, and when that course failed 
they laid all sorts of traps for him with
out success, among them starting a paper 
(to counter on him with fake libels.

“Two things consoled and sustained 
these delegates when they were in the 
thick of price-cutting, and later when the 
brutal Mir. Folk got on their trail,” 
writes one caustic editor; “they were never 
open to the reproach of being a low, -par
tisan faction; their union of rinterests ful
filled 'the loftiest ideals of reformers, for 
‘both Democrats and Republicans belong
ed to it.’ Moreover, they had the sym
pathy and aid of ‘most of the politicians 
and many of the large financiers of St.
Louis.’ 'Doubtless Mr. Kelly does not ex
aggerate when he tells us that these pub
lic-spirited men, finding that Circuit At
torney Folk could not be ‘bluffed off/ sei^ 
iously considered assassination, and final
ly resorted to libel. At any hazard, the 
reputations of some of the foremost citi
zens of St. Louis must be protected. The 
unpleasant necessity of killing Mr. Folk 
or destroying his reputation arose from 
conditions which were (by no means pecu
liar to St. Louis. So many large corpora
tions, as Mr. Kelly explains, ‘were mixed 
up in the boodling’ that their managers 
thought it ‘less .trouble -to buy what they 
wanted than to elect honest men to the 
House of Delegates’—much less trouble, 
for honest -men would have refused abso
lutely to pass the bills.”

'No 'bill was passed until it was paid for, 
if it was worth money to have it pass.
The ring divided the spoils. Sometimes 
the price was large; one measure cost 
$40,000. In some instances the cheaper 
legislators accepted $5 or $10 each, and 
of these Kelly speaks with lofty contempt.
There is no doubt that Folk’s life was 
threatened many times, and was in dan
ger. If he is beaten in the coming election 
the result will mean that Missouri pre-

THE NEXT CONFERENCE arewas
Mr. Chamberlain is not at all discourag

ed (by Mr. Balfour’s most recent repudia
tion df ipœoteabion. (He finds in the Prem
ier’s (reference to a Colonial conference 
evidence of a realization that something 
definite must 'be done in the direction of a 
readjustment of (tihe fiscal relations of 
Britain and tihe Colonies. 'It is Mir. Cham
berlain’s desire that another conference be 
held as soon as (possible, which would mean 
that, in his judgment, it Should be called 
before the British elec tom have passed 
definitely upon his fiscal policy. In the 
Colonies, it is likely, there will (be a desire 
to have -the British elections over before 
any such conference is held. In this coun
try the general principles put forward by 
Mri Chamberlain have met with much 
support, but in spite of the impossi
bility oif keeping tihe (Chamberlain idea out 
of politics here, .there is a feeling that it 
is unwise to assert in England Ith^t the 
Colonies (will do tihi# or that until it is 
known just what Mr. Chamberlain’s plan 
is in detail, and iwhat the people of the 
United Kingdom have to say as to the 
general principle involved.

Canada is -the pioneer in preferential 
matters, and having gone ahead as a volun
teer in this question she is now waiting, 
a stage along Ithe road, to see iwhat view 
of the Imperial preference is held by the 
other partis of the Empire.

Another Colonial conference is greatly 
to be desired. There are many questions 
which press (for an understanding. There 
are (many opponents and friends of Mr. 
Chamberlain who advance varying versions 
of his iplan. 'His own utterances have been 
miisreported in some instances or were not 
sufficiently clear on all points tio produce 
the best effect overseas.

There can be no question about Canada’s 
strong desire to trade within tihe Empire 
rather than with foreign nations. How 
far ifchat desire shall be increased and re
warded by liberal concessions in return 
for liberal concessions is a question which 
a Colonial conference, preferably following 
the British elections, would go far tio make 
clear. Should Canadian representatives go 
to such a conference a few months hence 
and pledge this country to anything like 
fair terms their action would be endorsed 
enthusiastically by (Canadians of (both par
ties. It is no fault of ours if we do not 
yet know iwhat tihe people of England 
would regard as fair terms, and we cannot 
be blamed if we are somewhat anxious to 
find out. Mr. Chiamberiain says the fiscal 
question is not a party question. It should 
not be; but fit is, in England, if not in the 
Colonies.

en ure

i NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Liberal primaries in the county 

held last evening, and such reports 
at hand indicate much interest and

THE FI0HT IN NEW YORK were

Mr. Elih-u Rook, former United States 
secretary of war, who |wan 'hère on a hunt
ing trip the other da»% said kludge Parker 
would make a much (better showing in New 
York state than Mr. Bryan (made four 
years ago. Prolbalbly Mr. (Root smiled as 
he said it. If Judge Parker failed to do 
that his ibid for -the presidency would he 
fedble indeed, for McKinley’s plurality in 
the Empire state was tremendous. The 
latest (Democratic prediction is that Parker 
will carry the city and state (by a major
ity of 75,000. The Republicans say Roose
velt will Carry city and state by 150,000. 
The odds are that it will be a closer race 
than either of these predictions would in
dicate. The situation in New York today 
is complex. Mr. Root’s remark serves to 
recall some of its interesting features. 
Mr. Root was President Roosevelt’s choice 
for governor. The ex-secretary did not 

for the position, and thus the Re

activity. \

There is a somewhat persistent report 
that the Conservatives will nominate Mr. 
George V.-Mclnerney as Dr. Daniel’s run
ning mate. ...

The St. John Conservatives will nomi
nate on October 13. They are not super
stitious; and they will then know who the 
Liberal candidates Eire.

The Lcuis, they are on show against the pro
s'

■Since they need theuntry yen.own co

managers will give them a decent share of
the gate receipts. urer:

TRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE THE JAPANESE ADVANCE •New Brunswick loses two interesting 
tourists as a result of yesterday’s verdict 
at Fredericton acquitting the men at one 
time suspected of picking the pockets of 
visitors to our Ohrimplain festival. The 
third gentleman did not wait until a jury 
had removed the stain from -his reputation. 
He displayed bad judgment by breaking 
jail.

Sir Howard Vincent, in a letter to the 
I Now York (Herald, warns our friends of

(While Russia seçds out inspired procla
mations of her intentions from St. Peters-future.”

The Herald «uigh't well have added a the American Republic that their idea of burg the Japanese forces push northwards 
word about Panama.* Of tihe canal trains- possessing the Canadian market is simply There is now going on in the neighbor-

folly. The Herald recently sent a cor- hood of Mukden a great enveloping move- 
respondent to Canada to report upon Can- ment similar to that which ejected Kuro-

action tihe best' that tan be said is that 
Éihe end may some day seem tio justify the 
means. The ti-erald’s reflections are in
teresting, but the man who penned tihem 
knows that tihe Spanish war and the 
Panama grab were immensely popular. The 
(Boston journal suggests no curb for the 
national temper whose tendency it laments. 
There is none except, perhaps, a long war 
resulting in defeat.

patkin from Liao Yang and resulted in 
the temporary demoralization of his forces. 
The appearance of flanking columns of great 
strength to the east and northeast of the 
Russian army will now, it appears, com
pel Kuropatikin to abandon Mukden and 
the pass north of it in turn, unless he 
chooses the chances of a decisive battle. 
To abandon Mukden—and there âs little 
evidence of an intention to defend it serb

adian sentiment respecting reciprocity. 
The correspondent found little evidence 
here of a desire to trade with the United 
States at the expense of Great Britain, 
and he found, or professed to find, more 
evidence than really existed. But now Sir 
Howard Vincent tells the Herald that 
Britain is Canada’s best market, and best 
customer, and competes with Canadian 
producers only one-half as much as the 
United States. He foresees a great expan
sion of trade within the Empirei 
know Sir Howard as an enthusiast in 
some matters, but in his letter to the rep
resentative American journal he marshals 
many facts in effective sequence. He be
gins with the explanation that he has just 
finished am extended tour of Canada and

care
publicans did not secure tihe man who 
would have been ithe strongest candidate “In mo surroundings which I have ever 

known, in no city which I have ever seen 
iii tuny of tihe world’s continents have life’s 
activities seemed ito whir and buzz so rest
lessly as here,” said the Archbishop of 
Canterbury preaching to New York- 

in Trinity Church on Sunday. An im- 
coagrégation greeted tihe English

in sight. They nominated Mr. Higgins, 
the lieutenant governor, who represents 
the Republican state machine and who 
promptly repudiated iby some of the news
papers . supporting Roosevelt, notably the

was

UNCOMFORTABLY POPULAR New Yotik Sun.
Judge (Herrick, nominated by 'the Demo- j 

crabs, is a compromise candidate, and he
ously—will be to relinquish the great dis
tributing point of Southern Manchuria.
Once out of Mukden the Russians will like Ml. Higgins, has caused some deser- 
have lost the smallest but by far the most tioQSj a£ which fthe New York Post is the 
useful and productive of the Manchurian

era
These are days of great trials and trib

ulations for men whose great gifts and 
consequent popularity make them the 
quarry of fellow citizens who wish to have 
them run ijoy office,. There are, doubtless, 
men in St. John today whose situation is 
not unlike that of Mr. O. Crocket of Fred
ericton, who, if we may credit the Herald 
of that city,'is beckoned to candidacy by 
•the imperative finger of a united and 
feverishly anxious populace. Says the 
Herald of the as yet rock-firm Mr. Croc-

We mense
primate.

Dr. H. B. Hay was nominated by the 
Liberals in Queens-Sunbury Tuesday atmost conspicuous. It is the somewhat 

ponderous joke of iferper’s Weekly to 
affect the belief that (Mr. Root was really 
nominated and that he is running, op-

I provinces—Shenking—which can feed an 
Northward more than half of the GagCtown and his supporters believe he 

will give Mr. R. D. Wihnot a great battle. 
The St. John ’Liberal convention 
is to be held on Oct. 10. 
in Westmorland is fixed for Saturday. In 
Oharlittc the meeting is to be held Ito- 

Northumberland Liberals nom-

army.
land is uncultivated, and that means that
more and more dependence must be plac
ed upon the already overloaded railroad 
for the carriage of supplies.

Undoubtedly the Japanese expected to 
take (Port Arthur long before October 1. 
That they expected to hold territory far
ther north than (Mukden at this date is 
unlikely. The Russians have defended 

positions stubbornly. That they will 
ejeel the Japanese in attack—if they ever 

the offensive—is scarcely expected.

goes on to say, in part:
“In the number of influential people of 

all classes and all parties I was privileged 
to meet, either in public meeting or pri
vate hospiality, it was prolific. Not one 
word did I hear first to last save in vigor
ous support of the British connection, of 
the unswerving loyalty of Canada to the 
Empire, and of ardent aspiration that the 
commercial arrangement upon mutually 
advantageous terms and upon a preferen
tial basis, now so vigorously championed 
by Mr. Chamberlain, may soon come into 
effect. It was not always so. It was not 
so when in 1881 I first imbibed in Canada 
that preferential idea ‘made in Canada.’ 
Nor yet when in 1891 large audiences met 
me in most of the towns, from St. John’s 
(Newfoundland), to Vancouver, British 
Columbia. Then there were doubters. 
Then there were some who could not keep 
their eyes off a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States as essential to salvation. 
If any such are left they are silent, for 
they cannot resist the evidence of actual 
facts.’’

posed toy Mr. Jerome or Mr. Grout. The 
Weekly sarcastically congratulates both 
parties upon 1 avoiding th$ crowning mis
take df nominating men like Higgins and 
Herrick, intimating that both are un
worthy and that there ds doubt as to which 
is the worst. Judge Herrick, for all that, 
will run well up the state, where his awn 
and Parker’s influence is great, and New 
York City may be depended upon to do 
(better for him than it did for Côler two

That

morrow.
inate on Got. 14. Kings-Albert Liberals 
have already nominated Mr. White. The 
party lines are being formed rapidly. The 
St. John convention will be watched with

ket:
“We are led to believe that he is com-1

pelted to barricade his doors against the 
streams of delegations from Canterbury 
to Stanley, and from Meductic to Lincoln, 

him to accept nomination. Mr.
some

great interest by outside counties. There 
is as yet no certainty about the candi- 

fere the methods Kelly exposes ito decent dates. The Conservatives have yet to se- 
government. And the contest is regarded leot a candidate for St. John City and 
as one of doubtful issue. A curious phase County, and although several gentlemen 
of the tight is thus discussed by a reform have been mentioned it is understood that 

which supports the circuit at- none of them bas yet consented to run.

ergmg
Crocket cannot even get time to eat his 
customary three meals, or, to enjoy the 
quiet of his domestic circle without the 
interruption of large .bodies of prominent 
electors arriving to impress upon him the 
importance of. an early answer. He is in
deed almost mobbed on the streets with 
armies of shouting, insistent Tories, who 
will not take -no for an answer. It is 
really dreadful to be so .popular with one’s 
party, after such a very brief service, and 
Mr. Crocket is thinking of taking a trip
abroad until the excitement subsides.” ! «« theee a,i10Dg many k

The Herald is no doubt misinformed as “In 1896 Canada sold to Great Britain j of her failure thus far to withstand the
- rrrsrrr. *"* t; L—
lar demand for Mr. Crocket is so great 0tK)j0(K) wurtll Qf Canadian products, or wpectat -P = ,. “ lbs
as is represented he must lmw to the will double the quantity of goods bought from of the task betore her, said recently, 
of the people. To steal away to Europe Great 'Britain, although these themselves Czar is not dealing with the present, but

assume
That they will check the enemy short of 
(Harbin, if the Japanese plan to go that 
far north this year, seems . improbable

years ago.
Coler twas beaten iby^ the Republican vote 

up country, aVhich gave Odell a plurality of 
less than 10,000. But that was not a pres
idential year. The 'Republican vote will 
be heavier than in 1902, but so also will 
the Democratic, and allowance muet be 
made for tihe disappearance of Bryan and 
the return of a host t>f gold Democrats to 
tiheir party’s standard. The * fight is a 
terrific one, and tihe stake is -big, for tihe 
gain and loss of (Nerw York’s thirty-nine 
elector!al votes may decide the presidency. 
The Democrats profess confidence but the 
issue must be regarded as doubtful, with 
the odds 'favoring the Republicans.

enough. The Islanders have been reticent 
for a month or more. Tokio will begin to 
talk again after the plan to drive or man- 

Kuro'patkin out of Mukden is put

newspaper
torney: “The boodling element is adopt
ing a subtle policy with regard to Mr.

Z
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Twenty-five 
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into operation.
The Russian retreat,-with the suggestion

Folk’s candidacy. 'It claims to be support
ing him upon assurances that if elected 
he will cease his pursuit, and that the 

he has followed was for the pur-

ASSASSINATION AND BRIBERY 0m with 
like new.

Aft)?- of a long campaign, makes interesting the 
opinions of competent observers as to the 

i slaying .]»iver of Russia and the meaning

Dr.One of the most remarkable disclosures 
concerning graft in politics in the United 
States which lias yet been made is the 
confession of Charles T. Kelly, who was 
speaker of the Missouri legislature and 
who is now in prison. He is one of the 
hcoillora convie led as a result of the work

Ring health, 
appetite and 

ne day you are 
lengthened. Isn’t 
l th using. Be wise 

rM Jb^Tiilton's Pills today, 
pmt^niys a box in any drug-

iem
course
pose of making himself a reputation for 
political ends. But Mr. Folk Jias never 
yet in .his public service made a move 
that justified the suspicion of a.Dr. Jekyll 
arid Mr. Hyde duality.” The Ft. Louis

s
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